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hither. von 8c back
leases on sixteen or so theaters
from ;oast to coast and turned
managers. In addition to this they
rcorgani:ed their schools of the
dame and drama on a larger
scale and operated a booking
agency for those who studied with
them.

by randy fitts

One of the most interesting
stories of progress in the theatrical
profession which I know concerns
the lives of the well known sister
and brother team, Fanchon and
Marco.

I

i

Fanny and Mac, as they are
called by their intimates, started
out as a dance team performing
around the Bay about fifteen
years ago. John Tait, of the once
popular Tait’s-at-the-Beach gave
them their first break and some
years later when fortunes has been
reversed they did the same for
him.

In the last year they have
brought several name bands to the
coast (Cab Calloway, Abe Lyman) and a recent rumor told of
their entrance into movie production with Calloway in their first
flicker. Cab’s return to the east
deflated that idea, however.
Lately they have been feeling
the public pulse for flesh shows
with a series of so-called Streamline units of about twenty people,
featuring a small band and a
mess (if second-rate vaudeville
acts. If they are successful they
will probably start producing on
a large scale.

With characteristic insight they
realized that vaudeville was on its
way down and could see that its
logical successor would be the
unit or revue type of presentation,
thus started their nation-famous
’IDEAS’. The first fifteen or so
of these were exceptionally good
with the versatile Fanchon doing
the costumes as well as the choreography and staging. Later as the
demand grew and the Fox contracts became larger they hired
others to create their productions
which was the first step in the
wrong direction.

ODDS & ENDS:
Joe Venuti autographed a photo
for Carm Dragon with "If I was
in front of a band like yours, I’d
get someplace." Rather sporting,
eh?
A gal just popped in with the
bright idea of printing the clever,
clever sayings of our faculty.
S00000for each cute thing said
by our profs, which you turn in,
your correspondent will award one
pass to orientation. Look-alive,
me hearties.
For using the title The Music
Goes Round and Around for their
current Harry Richman picture,
Columbia is being sued by composer Red Hodgson for a nasty
sun:.

Gae Foster, who is now production manager at the RoxyVew
York, was the best of their staff
and even she turned out a flop
or two now and then. Then came
the squabble with Fox resulting
in the no-flesh policy for West
Coast and a loss of market for
F. & M. With the death-knell
sounded for units, for the time
being at least, they obtained
V

by

notebook notes

rudolph

$a

engfer

ON CRITICAL REVIEWS

Should reviews be critically
written? or should they merely
report that certain events took
place? It is an age old problem
of the newspaper editorial room,
which has never been settled to
the entire satisfaction of those interested.
The reader wants facts about
an important event. The promoters and anyone else financially
interested want nothing but lush
reviews. If it is a play, fight, or
any event where the participants
figure in the gate receipts, favorable reviews are wanted.
Both sides have good reasons
for their opinions, but the newspaper is in the middle; and whichever way it steps, the other side
complains. It is difficult to serve
two masters: so a favored few
writers report what they feel
about the event, and the public
gets at least one man’s opinion
of the event.

AND

REVIEWS

Too often, though, the general
public gets what is known in the
underworld as the works. The
promoters spend money with the
newspaper for advertising. Poor
reviews, ad copy becomes quite
small. A few newspapers, four or
five magazines, and a handful of
radio reviewers can speak their
piece without too much pressure.
But even these favored few feel
the pressure if their reviews become too critical.
"BUT WHERE ARE YOU?"

Irving Berlin has authored another group of songs for Fred
Astaire’s latest vehicle, "Follow
the Fleet". Of those the notebook
heard, "Here Am I, But Where
Are You?" has what it takes to
go into the big money. The lyrics
are smooth and singable.
Petty has a fetching cartoon in
the latest edition of the campus
favorite magazine of a gal using
the telephone. But what does the
caption mean: "I feel restless tonight, dear- bring home some
celery."
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As we understand it, the only
item in the way of a merger between a famous Allenian and a
former State student is that necessary attribute, money. Too bad.
When the president’s daughter
loses the Rally Committee meeting, we think there is more to it
than a few studies. She was able
to find a member of the football
team easily enough

,
seriously .
advice.

by

by raymond wallace

Since I wrote the article several days ago in which I said I
was likely to speak to anyone
who looked at me. I suspect that
several people have been trying it
out to see if I really do. Three or
four persons whom I have no
recollection of ever having seen
before have given me greeting
with what seems a sly twinkle in
their eyes. I always answer them
cordially, because it is no trouble
and costs nothing. But just let
them try to borrow money---!

Are the Sappho’s breaLa
Print? This time it is the mei
tale of a lonely little girl shq
stood up by some dirty ro
Friday night. That calls
slice of throat.
After the ntosqueratie, nhip
our surprise to see the ooh
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pants, in a tuxedo.

A newly elected member to
Sappho Society must have that
certain something. She had two
orchids at the P.L.E. dance. Gosh,
one would knock us down, financially, as well as socially.
Whee, another academic achievement, Eleanore Langanecker is being escorted around by
a Phi Bete from California, but,
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It seems that I am going to
have to change my eating place
again. Yesterday I found a weevil
in my bean soup, and being a
vegetarian, I have no use for such
titbits, not even such a luscious
large fat one as this was.
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For a matter of ten days now
there has been a ladybug in my
room. How she came there I do
not know, nor how she lives now
that she is there, but anyway
there she is. Every evening, as
I sit and wish I had enough
backbone to do a little studying,
I ant sure to see her crawling
about on the bridge lamp, or perhaps stalking . confidently about
my books, or striding placidly up
and down the window pane.
She is getting to be quite a
pet, and if she doesn’t starve to
death too soon, I am going to
train her to fetch and carry, to
light the fire before I come home,
and have my slippers laid out.
It’s really awfully exciting, sort
of like being a father or something, because I’ve never had a
ladybug in my room before.
And in a registered house, tool
I cleared off my study table
last night, and found quite a
number of things I haven’t seen
for months. I can never bring
myself to let the landlady touch
it, because every time she does
I lose something which can never
be replaced. Last night’s clearance
was especially interesting, because
I uncovered just dead loads of
old compositions which I can turn
in for English and save myself
untold labor.

don’t got
. lout seat

What a mix-up
a fr
State student, now
attendiog
ford, a past class preside
a girl On the campus irk
is worse than a crossword
without the black squares
Another publicity pait
State, two students,Geraldif
and Sam Woods, received*
gongs given in the Ord*
.1mateur Hour.

Poor Nick Dalis, he had such a
terrible time singing the other
evening, following a long "cold"
ride up the peninsula.
Prexy has added one more
member to his rapidly growing
harem. This time, it is a part of
superintendent
the family of
of schools.

The story is told of how the
playwrights Ben Hecht and Charlie MacArthur, authors of "The
Front Page", had a friend who
was extremely fond of lemon jello.
One day when he was out, they
went to his apartment, filled the
sink, the bathtub, the toilet, all
the vases, and all the cooking
utensils in the place with hot
water and brewed them full of
lemon jello.
"I guess that ought to give him
enough lemon jello for a day
or two,
remarked Hecht, as
they were leaving.
Has Ben Bernie heard of this
one yet?

day) at 12 noon in Room 24. TryPROMINENT member of Junior
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R. POMESS STATES Air Laboratory i Hot Ziggety! Plans Laid For MODERN PHOTERANV
W.A.A.tfitihew0:: To
WORK DEMONSTIQ
COURT T. V. A. RULING Starts Project Hay hop A-Comin’, f:i.M:;:eteotnut:Brifay:rie
By Cracky!!
CAMERA STIJIM
TO AFFECT PLANNING
San Jose State College’s Avia-

March 12, were started at the
W.A.A. executive board meeting
As a release from the long string
yesterday noon.
Processes for the alterat
I recovering the wings of a Cirrus ! of
and
formals,
semi-formals,
1011 azd
anyone
"I do not believe that
The tournament, starting at five improvement of
photographic neg.
’
powered
D.H.
Moth
formals
of
the
brought
up
I
something-or-others
Is naive enough to believe that by
o’clock. will wind up all basket- atives are now being
demonataitd
giving electrical toasters. washing ’ from San Martinez, Mr. Frank Present school quarter, the sopho- ball, volley ball and badminton ito
the Advanced Photograph’,
an- more class is making plans for a
class instructor,
machines and curling irons to the I Petersen,
competition for this season.
class by Mr. George E
Sto
by
movement
back -to-the-soil
people of the Tennessee Valley it I nounces.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
OitNh SHthi
Most of the alteration
work holding a closed dance at Smith’s
WORK BY STUDENTS
will cure everything. Nevertheless, !
I
Two teams with the highestmodern photography..
is coocerra
Barn Friday evening, March 6.
the generation of cheap electricity
The
work
will
be
entirely
I ratings frOm each of the three with negatives. They may
he (g.
Instead of the prevalent starchis fundamental for the success of handled by the students working
Isports will play final games in tensified or reduced by yahoo,
T.V.A.," declared Dr. William Poy- in the Aviation department’s aero ed collars and long dragging , the women’s gym to decide the mechanical
and
chemical
means
tress, social science department laboratory, according to the in- ! skirts, students are invited to !quarter’s champions in each sport.
PRESTO, CHANGO!
; appear in their favorite sweat
head, in his Behind the News class structor.
volleyball season just
the
,
With
If
there
is
an
image of an of.
shirts and jeans, according to Don
Tuesday morning.
In addition to rebuilding the Walker, farmer-in -chief. John Paul started, games will necessarily fending telephone pole or
an up.
RATHER INVOLVED
wings of this ship, the Aviation Jones and square dances will be have to be played off rapidly in sightly group of wires in
an otherDr. Poytress declared that the
classes are also working on two under the direction of farmeress order to have two teams ready for , wise good negative, it can
he re.
issue of the constitutionality of all
tri-sport tournament,
other projects.
moved so perfectly that a peat
Frances Scott, and efforts are be- the final
the T.V.A. program was not at
REP
BALL
VOLLEY
, looking at the final result would
At the Alum Rock airport, the ing made to secure a hill-billy ’
stake. One narrow aspect of the
Virginia Gardner, member of the ’ not think the negative had
students are assembling a Lin- orchestra. Outstanding farm hands !
beet
T.V.A. was brought up for a
coin-Paige biplane, which they re- include Dick Lane, in charge of : W.A.A. executive board, was ap- ’ touched.
supreme court decision as the govMany who have specialized
Jewel
Spangler, , pointed volleyball representatiave
cently rebuilt in the lab. It will arrangements;
is
ernment could not take a chance
be test flown by Fred Lyons and I decorations; John Holtorf, bids: , yesterday at the meeting of that this field of photography are ei.
of a losing decision, for little of
then returned to its owner, Mr. and Elnora Christiansen, publicity. !body. Arrangements for a volley- pecially useful to newspapers, alio
the New Deal would be left. "In
Bids, to be sold to Sophomores ball schedule will be made by Miss often work under severe handica pc
.Clarence Brown..
! only, may be secured at the end Gardner who will work with Miss in obtaining suitable photograph
REBUILDING
JOB
chalk up a mark after itself," Dr.
For example, one man can h
I of the week from members of the r Dean and Miss Tucker.
Down in the aero lab, aviation !
Poytress declared.
singled out from a group picture.
dance cornett ttee.
"The main problem of constitu- students are finishing the rebuild.
and if he is in shirt sleeves. a coat
tionality ,connected with the Ten- ing of an Eaglerock biplane, be- ,
can he drawn on the negative.
nessee Valley Authority question ! longing to the Aero Crop Dusters i
This is a common occuranee, for
Is not one of government operation I of San Jose.
such a photograph is often the
and competition, but one of ecoMiss Georgia Goss, employee of only one available in an
The Eaglerock’s motor has been
seer.
a local paint company, spoke last gency.
nomic and social planning," Dr. completely overhauled, and a new .
Poytress stated,
night
on
the
"Romance
of
Paint"
set of instruments has been in- !
IT’S BEST NOT TO
T.V.A. OUTLINED
’
Warning students that March 1 : before members of Smock and
stalled.
Mr. Stone does not often us
entry
,
Tam,
honor
art
filing
sorority,
at
the
The purpose of the T.V.A. as
. these tricks of the trade, as be
The plane will probably be is the last day for
being home of Mrs. Ruth Turner.
outlined by Dr. Poytress included ,
believes that photographic rim.
taken to the airport sometime Sat- blanks in the essay contest
Miss Goss traced the history of tives should be taken so
the following: (1) cheaper and
by International House
tirday for assemblage, Mr. Peter- , sponsored
, at the University of California, paint up to the modern product ’fully that they do not leave to be
more abundant supply of electrl- son stated.
Dr. Carl Holliday, State English of today and related interesting in- made to lie.
city (2) nitrate plants for war
announced i cidents in the discoveries of van -yesterday
proressor,
time use (3) cheap fertilizer for
’that students desiring entry blanks ous pigments.
peace (4) control over the flow ’
I
of water and (5) control of
should get them as soon as poss1
irosion.
ible in room 7.
TWO AWARDS
Continuing the policy of offering
are
being
scholarships
Two
Me’. W
P. Isham and Mr
students and faculty a weekly awarded for the best essays on
Newman club will hold its quar- Duncan. representatives of the
worship period, Chapel Quarter- contemporary problems related to
Insurance company.
terly closed dance Saturday night Travelers’
Hour will be conducted today from world affairs. First prize will be
at the Newman club house, an- talked to Dr. E. W. Atkinson’e
12 to 12:15 in the Little Theater.
; a scholarship of room and board
nounces Jack Gruber, chairman of insurance class Friday on "Per.
Dr. C. B. Sylvester, pastor of I at International House for the the affair.
anneal Insurance."
eContinued from Page One)
the First Methodist church has I academic year 1936-37, while secMembers may bring guests and
Both speakers warned the due
music by Mrs. Sibyl Hancleti ,
been obtained by Kappa Phi Club, , ond will be room rent at Inter- bids may be purchased either at of the "penny-a-day" and other
teacher in the college Music dethis week’s sponsors, to give the I, national House for the same the door or from Miss Hovey at types of "cheap" policies. "Such
partment.
five-minute
inspirational
talk. I period.
the Catholic Women’s Center,
policies are usually worth just
!
The program will consist of:
Vivian Lesher will furnish soft.
The Leap Year theme will be what you pay for them. Thereon
The contest is open to all stuMelte Allegro e Vivace, op 25...
and
vocalists
will
piano
music,
Mendelssohn
dents who received the Bachelor’s carried out and refreshments will I be no bargains in insurance," de
also be heard.
Jun Okomoto, Solo pianist
asserted.
degree in spring, 1935, or who will be served.
Roberta J. Smith, Accompanist
The short period of meditation receive the same degree in spring,
Come Unto These Yellow Sands
is for all students and faculty, 1936. from colleges and universLa Forge
I according to La Vern Rodda, ities in California, and who have
...
Do You Know My Garden
Haydn -Wood chairman for Kappa PM Club, who not been previously registered at
Lucey Stacey, Soprano
suggests "drop into Chapel Quar- the University of California at
Dorothy Currell, Accompanist
ter-Hour today.
I Berkeley.
Trio, Op. 164, Scherzo, Finale....
INFORMATION
Reissiger
Subjects for the essays, which
Victoria Parson, Violin
Maurine Cornell, Cello
should be from 2,000 to 3,0001
Jean Stirling Long, Piano
words in length, and further inSonetta 104 Del Petrarca
Liszt
formation may be obtained in
Doris Standish, Pianist
room 7. All essays must be subDelta Nu Theta made final plans
The First Primrose
Grieg
mitted to the director of InterA Brown Bird Singing
at the regular meeting Tuesday
Haydn -Wood evening for the entertainment of national House before May 1, 1936
Edwards
Morning
all honor societies to be held
Frances Croney, Soprano
March 5 at 7:45 in Room one of
Dorothy Currell, Accompanist
A Minor Concerto
Grleg the Art building. All members of
Margaret Melliar, Solo Pianist
honor societies have been extended
Jean Stirling Long, Accompanist
an invitation to attend. A varied
Tau Mu Delta Creed
program is being arranged and re(Continued from Page One.)
Words: Eleanor U. Short
freshments will be served.
laugh from the audience. His bariMusic: Mrs. Sibyl S. Hanchett
Vocal Ensemble
! Delta No Theta announced last tone voice was well fitted for OH lweek that they are now able to humorous number. Carl Lindgren
I start loaning from their loan fund. another baritone with a fin
rounded tone quality, and Jut:
Okamoto, a pianist with a most
Markham Health
pleasing stage appearance, also
Cottage
presented fine performances.
430 South 8th street
A disagreeable feature of the
Watson Pool
recital was the noisy, banging en Marion Bena
Results of Tuesday’s basketball I trance of
late students who chitKathleen Ellis
games were discussed and plans
Itered in with apparent unconcern,
Esther Phelps
for further athletic competition much to the
discomfiture of the
Doris Frost
were made at the regular meeting performers.
SKIRTS TO MATCH OR
At one time, one of
Winifred Butler
of the interfraternity council last the
student musisians was forced
N P L. A I N COLORS
Edgar Hockabout
night, presided over by Paul to wait until the
11-9i
noise had subEleanor Bidwell
Becker, newly elected president.
sided before he could continue.
Evelyn Davie
Becker was unanimously elected
The quiet chamber music of
Philip Vlamia
!president at the last meeting of the string quartette, composed of Gee
Dick Edmonds
council, along with Bob Rector as ’aid Slavich, William Tyler, Mark
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
Sara Bond
vice-president and Russ Azzarra I Geese and Maurine Cornell, endeI
las secretary.
the hour.
tion department will start work !
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